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SUMMARY 

Experimental tudies of the pre sure fluctuations near jet 
exhau t streams we7'e made during unchoked operation of a 
tU7'bojet engine and a 1-inch-diameter high-temperature model 
jet and during choked operation of various sizes of model jets 
with unheated air. The tests for unchoked operation indicate a 
random pectrum of rather nan'ow band width which varies in 
frequency content with axial position along the jet. Pressure 
urveys from the model te is along lines parallel to the 15° jet 

boundary indicate that the tation of greatest pressure fluctuation 
is determined by the jet velocity and the radial distance, with a 
tenclency oj the maximum to shift downstream as either parameter 
is increased. From model te t the magnitude of the fluctuations 
appeal'S to increa e as about the second power of jet velocity at 
point ju t out ide the jet boundary and a increa ingly higher 
powers of jet velocity a di 'lance from the boundary is increased. 
A laborat01'Y method of noi e l'eduction with model jet was 
found to produce large decrea e in the magnitude of the lower
frequency components of the spectra and thereby also to 7'educe 
t he total radiated energy. 

Choked operation of model jets with unheated air indicates 
the appeamnce of a di crete1requency component of very large 
magnitude. Shadowgraph record of the flow how that this 
condition is associated with the appearance of flow formations 
suggestive of pa7·tly formed toroidal vortices in the vicinity of the 
shocks. Elimination of these formations is found to eliminate 
the discrete component and thereby to reduce the overall noise 
level. 

INTROD CTION 

It is well known that the turbojet is a generator of intense 
pressure fluctuations. In view of this fact, it i important 
that the designer and operator of turbojet-powered aircraft 
be able to predict the nature and severity of the e fluctuation 
both in the vicinity of the engine (the near field) and at large 
distances from it (the far field). 

The far-field aspect of the problem is of concern to a great 
number of people, including airport worker as well as the 
general public, and appreciable re earch, both theoretical and 
experimental, has been done on that pha e of the problem. 
For example, reference 1 pre ents the re ults of an experi
mental evaluation from model jets of the effects of various 

geometric and flow parameter and compare model and full-
cale pre Ul'e field, while a detailed Ul'vey of the pre SUl'e 

field of a full- cale configUl'ation i given in reference 2. In 
reference 3 it ha been hown that the problem i subject to 
qualitative analytical treatment for di tances that are large 
relative to the radiated wavelengths. 

Of the inve tigation reported to date, only tbat of r · Ler
ence 4 ha dealt with th pres ure fluctuation in the immedi
ate vicinity of tbe j t (the ncar field), and it i in this region 
that orne of the more serious problems arise. ervice crew 
and test-stand personnel work regularly in th extremely high 
pre Ul'e levels of the near field. Occupants of the aircraft 
are, in a en e, in the near field ala. Thu, from considera
tion of per anal di comfort a malleI' group is affected but to a 
much larger extent than the general public. lructural 
problems ari e in the near field al a . In everal instances 
tructUl'al members of the aircraft have developed fatigue 

failure from th 0 cillatory load impo eel by pre me fluc
tuaLions from the engine. Generally, the e failUl'e have 
been in econclary members but, with more powerful engine, 
the possibility that the primary tail stl'U 'ture of some multi
engine configurations may be affected mu t be considered. 

trucLmal probl m mayal a ari e in Lh operalion of ground 
muffler which enclo e the jet tailpipe 'with only mall clear
ance bet\yeen Lhe cell ,,-all and the jet tr am. The pmpo e 
of the pre ent inve tigation i therefore to make a y tematic 
tudy of the near pre sme field of bo th unchoked and choked 

jets. In discu ion of unchoked operation, data from the 
mvey of a full- ale engine are u ed primarily, allhough orne 

data from high-temperatme model jet are included La 
indicate probable trend and to clarify orne of the full- cale 
results. ince an exten ive range of overpre me i not 
generally available in static operation of turbojet, the 
characteristic of choked operation were explored with model 
jet only, 

In order to avoid ambiguity of nomenclature, orne ex
planation of the u age of the pre ent report app ars warrant
ed. The term "noise" and " ound pre m'e" are u eel 
inLerchangeably in discu ion of the ncar-field pre ure 
fluctuation . However it i recognized that, becau e the 
mea mement were made in the near field where ound 
pre me and partiele velocity are not in pha e, the data are 
in many case not indicative of the radiated ound en rgy. 

I Supersedes NACA Technical Note 3187 by Leslie W. Lassiter and IIarvey II. IIubbard, 1954. 
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The choice of words lS therefore primarily one of con
venience. 

p 
x 
t.x 
y 
z 

d 
D 
Da 
U 
T 
p 

Ps/Po 
j 

SY [80LS 

overall pre sure flucutation , lb/ q It 
dis Lance along flow axis, in . 
distance between hocks, in. 
eli lance from longitudinal axi of jet, in. 
Iistance from center of nozzle or orifice to ob erve]", 

ill. 

radial di Lance from 15° boundary , in . 
nozzle or orifice diameter, in. 
diameter of auxiliary orifice 
jet velocity, fp 
jet-fluid temperature, OF 
pressure, lb/sq in. 
nozzle pre m e ratio 
frequency, cp or kcp 
wavelength, in . 
azimuth angle (zero or jet axis in front), deg 

ub crip t : 
condition at jet exit e 

s initial chamber condition ( tagnation) 
a alL';:iliary 
o ambien t-air conditions 

APPARAT A D METHODS 

T e ts were condu cted with a full- cale turbojet engine and 
with various model nozzles and orifice of from 0.275 in h to 
2.00 inche in diameter for the purpo e of determining the 
characterisLic of the ncar pres ure field a ociated wiLh 
Lheir operation. The full-s ale mea uremen t were made 
during ground runs of a J - 33- A- 17a engin having a Lailpipe 
diameter of 1 % inche and with a rated tbru t of 3, 25 
pound. The engin e wa in talled in an operational flo-hter 
airplane, which wa po i tioned on a paved taxi trip approxi
mately 300 feet from any laro-e reflecting smfae other than 
the ground. The tailpipe center line wa about 36 inches 
above ground level an 1 parallel to it. 

The model configuration were tested while fitted to the 
end of the ettling chamber hown bematically in figure 1. 
The chamber had an inside diameter of 6.00 inches and a 
length of 6 feet and was supplied " ritb all' from a storage 
tank at a pressure of 100 lb/sq in. A large part of the 
chamber leno-th wa filled with a cylinder of porous, rubber-

b . 

ized material for the purpose of minimizing extraneous n01 e 
generated inside the chamber and at the control valve. 

Muffling materia l Burner local ion 

·6" inside diameter 

4" inside diameter 

FIC URE ] .-SchcmaLic layout of model test configura t ion. 

This arrangement permi tted mea urement Lo be made at 
velocitie a low as 100 fp withou t the appearance in the 
spectrum of extraneo u compo nell ts of any co nsequence. 

During a par t of the tests it wa de ired to operate the 
model at a temperature of the order of that in a turbojet. 
F or t llis purpose, an acetylene burner of t he ring type wa 
in talled in the ettling chamber just down tream of the 
ound-ab orbino- material with an asbestos gasket inserted 

between the two chamber ec(;ions. 'iVith th is arrangemen t, 
temperatures up to 1 , 00° were readily obtained. Operation 
of the burn r was generally limi Led to the utl choked-nozzle 
condition . All mea uremenL during choked operation were 
made with unhcate 1 air ; however, enough choked op ration 
wiLh heated air ,,~as employed to verify the existence of the 
phenomena ob erved with unheated air. 

The instrumentation u eel i illustrated schemati ally in 
figme 2 (n.) . Pre sure JlucLuaLions were detected wi t11 two 
sound-pre sure-mea urement y terns. Th e first of the e, 
and the one ordinarily u cd, has es enLially a fia t freq uency 
re ponse from 20 to 20,000 cp and cut off aL 15 and 3 ,000 
cp. The econd system, which wa u ed only to monitor 
the first, has a re pon e which is fla t up Lo 100,000 cp . 
Output of the ound-measuring system was chann led to a 
cathode-ray oscillograph for waveform ob er vation, an 
electroni c voltmeter for overall pressure determination , and 
a Panoramic Ollie Analyzer for pectrum tudie. The 
P anoramic i a variable-ban d-width instrument, th band 
wid th varying from 50 cp at 100 cps to 550 cps at 10,000 
cps; thl! it will not yield the tru e sp<'ctrum shape without 
eorrecLion, as will a constant-banc1-\\-idth atlalyzer. How
ever, compal·i on of a few represenlativc peclra from the 
Panoramic analyzer and from a co nsLant-balld-width 
analyzer indicated Lhat for the qualitat,ive purposes of thi 
report the uncorrected P anoramic analy i i ali factory . 

Figme 2 (b) illustrates schematically the in trumell talion 
used for motion studies of the shock formation during choked 
operation . The gas-discharge point- oUl·ce light and the 
high-speed camera const itute a inlple haclo wgruph .. Be
tween the e componelJts is inserte 1 a light baJJ-le (onented 
parallel to the jet axi ) which allows only a .fin e lin of light 
to reach the camera. The hock-wave egment being viewed 
then appear a a poin t of different inLen iLy in that line, 
and a time hi Lory of iLs axial motion is obtained a the 
film moves. 

r.Iore detailed studies of the Jlow dming choked operation 
were made with a conventional badowgraph ystem, the 
design of which was e en tially a duplication of that de cribed 
in reference 5. The lighL system co n i ted of a 15,000-vol t 
power supply used to charge a 0.125-microfarad conden er, 
a gate cifcu it for firing con trol, and an arc uni t . T he arc 
uni t confin ed tb e eli charge to a very small volume and 
produced an extremely intense light fla h of short duration. 
The ligb t source was ciT ctively of only X4-inch diameter 
and thus afforded excellent resolution in the photograph 

RES LTS A D DIS U SIOI 

urvey of the ncar pressure field were made during 
choked operation of a turbojet engine and during both 
unchoked and choked operation of model jet configuration. 

nles otherwi e indicated all unchoked model data were 

------------ ----- .. -. 
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(a) Electronic in trumentation. 
(b) Photographic equipment. 

FIG URE 2.- chematic diagram of instrumentation u ed in te ts. 

obtained wiLh heated air; whereas the entire choked urvey 
wa made with unheate 1 air. The pressure mea urement 
were made at variou~ axial and radial po ition near the jet 
boundary . 

UNC H OK EO OPERATIO N OF TURBO J ET E CI NE 

Frequency content.- The frequency :;;pecLnun of pre ure 
fluctuations generated by subsonic flow from the turbojet 
i ordinari ly con tinuou ; that is, it con tains all frequencies 
within a given band. In Lhe proximity of Llle jet boundary 
the frequency band may b come very narrow and its limits 
may vary with the poinL of ob ervation along the boundary. 
A sample p ctrum, obtained at a point 2 diameters from the 
boundary and 15 diameters downstream of the turbojet 
tailpipe, is sbown in figure 3. Thi sample i a logarithmic 
plot of pressure iluctuation as a fun ction of frequency, 
obtained by photographing tbe screen of tbe frequency 
analyzer during 15 consecutive trace sweeps. It illu trates 
the con tinuous nature of the frequency con tent and, by the 
vertical spread of ucce ive trace, the randomness of 
amplitude also. Evident, too, is the fact that the more 
important pI' ure fluct Llation~ occur within a rather narrow 
frequency band , which at this particular po ition is centered 
at about 0.1 kcp . At point nearer the nozzle the predomi
nant components arc of con id rably higher frequ ncy (600 
to 1,000 cp at the nozzle) and the band ten 1 to become 
broader. 

Magnitude of pressure fiuctuations.- The effect of axial 
and radial distance on the magnitude of the pre me 
fluctuations for the turbojet engine operating at rated 
thru t arc given in figure 4. Figm-e 4 (a) illustrate the 
distribution of pI' Ul'e in two arbitrary frequency band 
along a line parallel to th 15° jet boundary and 2 nozzle 
diameter from the boundary. The two band, 15 cps to 
150 cp and 150 cps to 15,000 cps, were sele ted pm-ely as a 
matter of convenience; however, the lower band may be of 
particular intere t inasmuch a some important tructural 
resonances OCCllr in that range. In the higher frequency 
di tribution, a max'imum is indicated at a POillt 1 nozzle 
diameter down tream ; however, lhe pectrum record 

Pressure 
f luctuations 

Frequency, kcps 

FIGURE 3.-Frequency spectrum of turbojet pre ure fluctuations. 
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FIG URE 4.- Effects of distance on magnitude of pre sure fiucLuations of 

full-scale jet operating at rated thru t. 

indicate that this maximum is largely due to a single high
pitched component of about 10,000 cps, which is presumably 
compres or or tmbine whine. T he more ignificant featme 
of the curve is that it clearly h ws that the random pre sure 
fluctuations in this frequency range are greate t near tbe 
nozzle and decrease rapidly with di tance downstream. 

On Lhe oLher hand, the distribution of component pre me 
fluctuations in the frequency band from 15 to 150 cp 
indicaLes an increa e with axial di tance until a maximum 
pre ure of about 5.5 lb/sq ft occms at a point about 12 to 
15 diameLer downstream of the exit. Fmthermore, the 
curve is comparatively fiat, 0 tbat appreciable low-freq uency 
con ten t appears over a di tance range of from approximately 
2 to 20 diameters. In fact, compari on of the two curve of 
figure 4 (a ) show that at dis Lance greater than about 2 
diameters, Lhe predominatino- pre me fluctuation are for 
frequencie lower Lhan 150 cp . 

From the pracLical Landpoint, the effect of increasino
radial di tance on th magnitude of tbe fluctuation is of 
interest. Thu, the effects ob erved in a plane normal to 
the jet axis and located 15 diameter down tream (about at 
the maximum of the low-frequency cmve) are hown in 
figure 4 (b ) in the form of a radial pre sme di tribution. 

ince full- cale mea un~ment were limited to a minimum 
di tance of 2 diameter, orne data from a I-inch model jet 
having approximately the same temperature and velocity 
are included to indicate the probable trend at di tances Ie s 
Lhan 2 diameter. The decrea e of pressme with di tance, 
as measured with the turbojet, i rather gradual. The 
model data, however, indicate that at distance Ie s than 2 
diameters from the boundary the curve becomes omewhat 
steeper. Even 0 , to obtain a 50-percent reduction in 
pressure require an increa e of radial distance from 0.5 to 3 
diameters. 

U CH OKED OPERATIO. OF MODEL JETS 

The scope of the full- cale measurements wa somewhat 
limiLed by the Le t chedule of the airplane in which the 
engine w;s mounted; hence, it was deemed de irable to 
supplement Lhe turbojet data with some results from a 
I-inch model jet with heated air. The primary purpose of 
these model data, however, is to indicate general trends 
rather than to provide quantitative information. 

Axial location of maximum pressure.- Figure 4 (a ), which 
present daLa laken along a line 2 diameter from Lh e lurbo
jet flow boundary, indicaLes LhaL the magniLude of tho 
pre m e fiucLuations is greatesL at a poinL 12 to 15 diameters 
downstream of Lhe nozzle. R cs ult of model lc 1 , howeycr, 
indicate that th e position of maximum pressure varie. It 
j dependenL upon Lll radial di L.1I1ee n t wh ich lbe survey 
i made and upon th e yclocily of the jel. Figure - illu Lrates 
from model te t tho naturc of th e variation produced b.\' 
each of the e parameters . In figure 5 (a ) th e eli Lrihution 
of pre w'e-fluctuation magnitude is ploueel for foUl" radial 
dis tance for a I-inch jet opera t ing at a temperature of 
1,6600 R and a vcloci ly of 1,240 fps. } .. s radial distance i 
increased, Lhe point of maximum magnitude i cell Lo OCCLll" 
farther downstream. .\.L a radial disLance of 2 diameter 
(which is the same diD a in fi g lll'e 4 (a), the maximum 
pre ure occur at 6 to diamcter dO\nl tream, or at 
roughly half th e di Lance of lhe turboj et maximum. Thi 
clifl'erenee j parlly due to the velocity crfect , which is il
III b'ated in figure 5 (b ). The Cl1lTeS appl.\' to pre ure 

dis trihutions nlong tlt(' line ~= '2 a L a con tnnt jet tempera

lure or 1,660 0 R but HL Val·ious "('loci ti e. from 600 fp Lo 
1, '70 fp. Tlll'Y indieate thaL vclocit.\, llll a dccided efr cL, 
\\'hi('h results in a 11iH of the llUlXiJlllllll from 3 diallwters 
Lo 10 diametC'l"s wiLhin th e velociLy range of th e tes t. E'-en 
so, the ClUTe for a velocily of 1, 70 fp , lIa a maximum aL 
only 10 diameters, whereas the turboje L of figure 4 (a ) 
indicateel a maximum at 12 to 15 diamelers at a lightl)
lower yeloeity. 

Tbe possibility arose th a t thi discrepancy might have 
been due to ground effects, since Lhe full- cale jot was only 
3 diameters above ground whereas the model \,as some 70 
diameters above it. Therefore, Lh e model wa operated at 
approximate turboj et valu es of temperaLure and ;'Iach 
number and a survey was made by simulating Lhe ground 
lll'facc with a large heet of ply wood placed 3 diameLer 

below Lhe jet center line. Figm e 6 presents a compari on 
of the pre sure dis tributions ohLained wiLh the board anel 
withou t it. Although these daLa are not ufficient Lo give 
a clear-cut indication that ground efrecLs account for the 
eli crepancy in distribution , the evidence is Lhat th pre-
ures far down tream are increased by much larger amount 
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than those neal' the nozzle. Thi result is probably due to 
the fact that, when the nozzle is situate 1 only 3 diameter 
above ground, the flow, in spreading, impinge upon the 
ground in the vicinity of diameters downstream. Thu, 
on the ba is of the e findings, it is believed that under free-
pace conditions the turbojet di tributions would probably 

conform more nearly to tho e given in figure 5 for the model 
jet. 

Effect of panel on pressures.- The effect which the pre -
ence of a wing or fuselage panel might have on the magni
tude of pre sure fluctuations is another factor which can be 
conveniently evaluated from model test. For this te t the 
I-inch model jet was operated at 700 fp , without heat. 
Figure 7 illu trates the re ult obtained when a board simu
lating an aircraft panel was placed in the pre sure field along 
a line 1.5 diameters from the jet boundary. ince the micro
phone diaphragm was mounted flush with the exposed board 
surface, the curves afford a compari on of panel surface pres
sure with free-space pressure. The results indicate that the 
presence of a panel in this orientation has a mall effect on 
the axial station of maximum pre ure and leads to higher 
pre sure magnitudes at any given station. The pre ure 
obtained with the panel a shown in figure 7 are roughly 50 
percent to 0 percent higher than free-space pre SUTe . 

Effect of jet velocity.- A wa shown in reference 1 lor the 
far field, jet velocity is the most significant of the mean-flow 
parameters affecting overall preSSUTe. In reference 1 the 
overall pre SUTe in the far field of a low-turbulence jet wa 
found to be related to velocity by a power law, the power 
being 3.0 to 3.7. By comparison, a power of 4.0 was ob
tained theoretically in reference 3. In the near field, how-
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ever, this relation hip of pres ure to jet velocity is not nec
es arily expected to hold. Thus, figUTe pre ents the re
sults obtained from an experimental determination of the 
near-field relation hip. Data were obtained dUTing con-
tant-temperatUTe operation of a I-inch jet over a convenient 

range of Mach number. Five stagnation-temperature con
clitions, ranging from 76° F (no heat) to 1,200° F, were used, 
and pre ure mea UTement were made at variou axial ta
tions at a raclial position 0.5 cliameter from the jet boundary 
for each et of condition. Data for two of th e station 
are hOWD in this figure. At 12 cliameter down tream of 
the nozzle the data indicate a lope of about 2.2, wherea at 
0.5 diameter down tream the lope is 1.4. At intermediate 
stations (not hown) a y tematic variation of lope was ob-
erved. Thi re ult indicate that the preSSUTe increa es 

with velocity more rapidly at orne di tance down tl'eam 
than at po itions near the nozzle. This trend is con i tent 
with the results shown in figUTe 5 (b), where the axial sta
tion of maximum pre UTe wa hown to hift down tream 
with increasing jet velocity. 

The pre ent te t involved con tant-temperature opera
tion at variable Mach numb l' and, ince the arne Mach 
number were u ed for each of everal temperatUTe condition , 
overlapping velocity range re ult. However, a hown by 
figUTe ,the e variou condition yield pre ure data which 
lie alonO' a ingle curve. Thu, the implication i that the 
magnitude of pre UTe fluctuation in the near field can be 
apprai ed from lrnowl dg of jet velocity alone, whether that 
param ter i varied by a change of nozzle pre UTe ratio or by 
a change of ga temperature, or both. uch an indication 
doe not preclude the po ibility that there are temperature, 
den ity, or Mach number effect, since any such effect are 
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impliciL in the daLa, bu L it docs signify tha t toge lher Lhey 
produce onl.\- mall net effect. 

Tue slope of lh e cmves from Ute logari thmic plot of p 
again L L-. in figure differ from the value of 4.0 \\"hich 
occm in lllC' far field ; hence, it follow thaL the slope them-
elve [u'e a funcLion of r adial di sLance. Thi effect i learly 

illusLraled b.\· Lhe curve of figure 9, in \\"hich Lhe lope of th e 
logarithmic curves arc ploLLed as a function of radi al 
Cli Lance from the jet boundary at the nozzle. A r apid change 
of lope occur at rad ial distance wi Lhin the fir t few diam
eLers from Lhe boundary, and thereafter Lhe slope change i at 
a low'cr rate. 

CHOKE D OPE RATIO N OF MODEL JETS 

Up Lo thi point, the presen t r port has dealt only wi th the 
na tm e of pres me fluctuation arising from ub onic (un
choked) jet. Overpressured (choked) operation, however, 
may al 0 occur in a tmbojet engine during thrust augmenta
tion at take-off or in normal fligh t at h igh peed. Some en
gi.nes may operate at light overpre m e even under static 
conditions with the engine operating at rated peed . Thlls, 
an evaluation of the pre ure fluctuations ncar the jet stream 
during choked operation i of intere t. B ecau e of the diffi
cuI tie involved in full-scale mea m emen t , however, data 
from mall model jet are used to illu trate the nature of tbe 
flu ctuation. The e data were in all ca es obtained with 
unheated air. 
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Effect of choked operation on magnitude of pressure 
fiuetuations.--The effect which overprc suring (choked 
operation), with its attendant hoc].;: formation , has on the 
magnitude of pres ure fluctualion neal' lhe jcL i of pr imar~T 
interest. Fio-me 10 illu Lrate lh e e(I'C'cts ob erved at a poinL 
2.5 diametC'r down Lream and 0.5 d iameler from the boun d
my of a l-i.nch jet as the nozzle pl' s ure ratio i varied from 
10 \\' ub onic to large oyerpr s ul'e. The ela heel v rticallinC' 
)"C'pre ent ltl critical pres lI l'e ralio , or th e boundar.\T between 
choked and unchokecl opC'fa l ion. The curve show LhaL the 
magnitude of pre nrc fluctuations increa e rapid l.,- up to a 
nozzle pre ur e rat io 3.67. At lIti point thC' magni tude i 
of the order of 20 t imes lltC' , 'aluc obse rved ju t before chokino
OCCUl'. Further incl'ea e of nozzle ralio I'e lilt in a udden 
decrease of pre ure fluctuation s, follo\\'ed eventuall.\T by 
another, more gradual increase beginning at a ratio of abou 5. 
The shape of this curve an l th e magnitudes involved \\'er 
found to appl~- to a 2-inch nozzlc , a well a to the 1-il1Ch 
nozzle , at lhe samC' geomcll'ical local ion. 

Frequency spectrum.--Thc large hump in lh' CLln-e of 
figure 10 is a sociated with a rather u Iclen change in the 
fl'cqu ncy spectrum of lhe fluctuation. The natlll'e of 1,11 is 
change i illustrated in figure 11 . The spectrum of figure 
11 (a) is of the Lype generated when the nozzle pre sm e ratio 
i ubcritical and the jet flow is ent irely ubso nic. It i very 
similar to the lillchoked tmbojet spectl'Um of figme 3 except 
that the fre luencie involved ar con iclera bl~- higher bccau e 
of the maller d iameter of the model jet. At a nozzle pres ure 
ratio ligbtl T above criLical, ho\\-e er, a disc rete-frequency 
component of ver.\' high int ensily appear. Figure 11 (b) 
illu trates the pe trum under that condilion. Although it i 
not evident i.n fio-ure ] 1 because of the factor of 2.5 between 
the ordinate cale there, the di crete componen t occur in 
addition to the random content. It magnitude increa e up 
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to n, nozzle pre ure raLio of 3.67. Th eJ'eafLcr, the magniLude 
cl iminishe with increa ino- pre ure ratio until Lhe component 
finally di appears from the pectrum a t a nozzle pre ure 
ratio of abouL 5. Thu , the hump in Lhe overall-pre ure
fluctuation curve of figure ] 0 is coincidenL with Lhe presence 
of a discrete-frequenc.v component. 

Thi ten lency for the choked jeL Lo generaLe a ciiserete
frequency componenL IVa first repor ted in reference 6, which 
presented chliercn phoLogl'aphs of Lhe [low and Lhe ound 
field of a model configura Lion in \\'h ich Lhe period ici ty 
wa obviou. 

The term "screech" i u ed hereinafter to denote this 
di crete-fr qu ncy component because it is parti cularly 
de criptive of the phenomenon as observed by the car. This 
usage require that a distinction be made beLween Lhe present 
phenomenon, which is relaLed to disLurbanc in Lhe external 
fl ow, and another phenomenon involving are onant condition 
in ide Lhe nozzle or tailpipe and al 0 ometime referred to 
a creech. The laLter may occur in unchoked op ration ; 
whereas the former is exclusively a phenomenon of choked 
operaLion. 

Flow studies of choked operation.- In an efforL lo obLain a 
better under tanding of the mechanism of scree h generation 
and to inve tigate the po ibility of couclation between 
creech wavelength and, perhaps, shock spacinO' or tability, 

a cries of hadowo-raph tudies of the £low during choked 
operation, a made. Fio-ure 12 present ample shadowgraph 
re ords of the £low patterns en ting in the £low from a I-inch 
convergent nozzle at variou nozzl pre me ratio in the 
choked range. Figures 12 (a) and 12 (b), at pre Ul'e ratio 
of 2.33 and 3.67, are a ociated with the onset of screech 
and the condition of maximum screech, re pectively. FigllTe 
12 (c) and 12 (d), at pre ure ratio of 5.00 and 7.00, are 
a ociated with, r espectively, the ce ation of creech and the 
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limiLing condition of lhe te L , where onl.\· random com
ponents are not,iceable in Lhe pres lire pectrum. 

In all of th record 110\\'11, a cellular shock pa llern is 
evident, aHhouo-h the Ao'" deceleration tends to become more 
n arl)- complete in a ingJ hock at, hi o-h pre sure ratios. 
The pacillo- beLween lhe hock incTea e wiLh nozzle pre me 
ralio , as docs lhe eli Lance fr m the nozzle lo Lhe fir L hock. 
In fio-ul'es 12 (a) and L (b), b th a socialed wiLh the cr eech 
condition, flo\\' el i Lurbance uage ti\TC of partly formed 
Loroidal vortice ar apparel) L in the viein iLy of th hock 
formations. The c di tmbances appear Lo be of the ame 
form a those ob erved by chliel'en melhods in reference 
6 anel 7. A t the lo""e L pre m e ratio the e paLtern arc 
ymmetrical abouL ll1 jet , bUl at a pre ure ratio of 3.67 

Lh .r appear allernaL 1)- on oppo ite id of the jet, along iL 
length. ince no uch formation are evidenL in figure 12 (c) 
and 12 (d), where ere ch i not pre ent, Lhere j rca n to 
belie \Te that the e £low eli Lurbance are a ociated with 
gen ration of Lhe cr ech omponent. 

.~~------ - --- ------_. _ .. __ .------ ___ ._.-l 
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FIG URE I2.- F low pattern of I-inch choked jet. 

Screech-frequency studies .- ome tu lic wcre made to 
deLermine th e r elation that existed between the hock pacing 
and th e wavelength of screech . The r esulL obtained wiLh a 
I-inch orifice (cho en b cau e of its morc ven frequ ency 
variation as compared with a nozzle) are given in figure 13. 
In figure 13 (a), dimen ionlcss cr ech wavelenO' th and dis
tance between shocks are plotted as functions of nozzle 
pre ure raLio. The hock dis Lance were mea ured bet\'-een 
fu· t and ccond shock a t their radial extremi ties. The 
resul tan t curves indicate a teady widenll O' of the distance 
between shock and a concurren t lengthening of the creech 
wavelength . R eference 6 showed tha t in two-climen ional 
jets th e two variation are of the arne form . In th pre en t 
tesL , however , wi th a th.l'ee-dimen ional jet, Lhe varia tion 
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FIG URE I3.- Yariation of hock distance and creech wavelength for 
I-inch orifice. 

are seen Lo be omewhat di similar. A plo t of )../ !::.x, a given 
in figure 13 (b), gives decreasing values as nozzle pressure 
ratio is increased ; whereas ob ervations of reference 6 with 
a two-dimensional jet r e ult in a con tant ratio of wavelength 
to shock di tance. 

Scale effect on screech frequency. - In the cour e of these 
te ts the screech phenomenon wa observed to occur with 
orifice of 0.275-inch , 0.500-inch, and l.OO-inch diameters 
and with nozzles of 1.OO-inch and 2.00-inch diameters. 
Figure 14 illus trates the variation of Cl'eech frequency with 
preSSUI'e ratio observed wi th each configuration. The e 
CUI've indicate that although there are di similaritie among 
the variou curve, particularly between re ul t obtained 
with a nozzle and with an orifice, the screech frequency at 
a given pressure ratio i roughly proportional to the inverse 
of the nozzle diameter. A point of in terest in thi figUI'e i th e 
difference in shape between the CUI've for the I-inch nozzle and 
that for the I-inch orifice. Bo th appear to approach a 
common value at the upper end of the preSSUI'e range, but 
the nozzle CUI've tends to flatten at lower pre SUI'e ratio than 
the orifice curve. 

Axial pressure distribution.- It should no t be inf n ed 
from the choice of di tance, that is, between fir t and econd 
hock , for figure 13 (a) that only in that r egion is the screech 

component apparen t. On the contrary, pre SUI'e distribu
tions along a 15° line near the jet indicate a scrics of maxi
mums and minimums dUI'inO' screech. For example, figure 
15 gives the di tl'ibution along a line 0.1 diameter from the 
subsonic boundary of harp-edged-ol'ifice flo\ at a prc UTe 
ratio of 3.67, which COITe ponds to a very pronolmced 
screech condition. For comparison the di tribution at a 
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ub onic PI' ure ratio of 1.:30 is giyen also. The da h d 
curve, a ociated with the sCl'eech condiLion, indicate fom 
maximum and therefore implie thaL the SCI' ech componen t 
may have at leasL foul' ource for thi condition. Com
pari on of Lhe CUlTe \-vi th the hadowgraph record hows thaL 
the maximum lie at point slightly downstream of the hock 
formation. The hadowgraph record al 0 indicate the 
pre enee in the flow of disLmbance of the typ hO\\Tn in 
fio-Ul'e 12 (b) for nozzle flo\\". 

Shock"motion studies .- ince th cre cIt maxilllum Ii 
neal' the hock formation and since the flo,," eli lurban e 
are obseryecl aloin the vicinit.," of the hock, an inve liga
tion of lhe tabililY of til hock eluring th e creech condi
tion appe~),l' cl apPl:opJ'iale. A sample re ult of such a tllcly, 
mad e willl the appc1.l'<l Lus of figure 2 (b) fot' <), 2-inch 
nozzle, is hown in figure 16. Figure 16 compares the ,,"aw
form of pre ure iluctllaLi n and the ho 'k-molion waye
f 1'1n clurino' creech. The re uIL presenLed were no t obtain
ed imullaneou ly and therefore pha e compari on cannot 
be made . A egn~ent of the fiT t hock neal' it radial extrem-

Shock moton 

Pressure 

FIGl'RE 16.-Compari on of pres ure wa\'cform and hock-motion 
waveform during screech. D= 2 inche ; ~:=3.67. 

ity wa elected for ob ervation . The pre me trace indi
cate that the waveform i e senLially a inusoid with maller 
random components upel'imposed. The shock-motion wave
form, on the other hand , i rather irregular, but a cyclic 
tendency is eviden t. The frequenc T is roughly the arne as 
the crceell frequency, about 2,000 cp. imilar records 
obtained in the range where only random pre sme fluctua
tion exi t do not exhibit tlli periodic behavior; therefore, 
it appear that the creech condition i definitely associated 
with an 0 cillatory motion of the shock formation. 

Screech in hot jets.- Although the data thu far pre ented 
for the choked operatino- ondition apply directly Lo old-air 
jeLs, orne Le ts with a model bumer have e tabli h d the 
exi Lence of th creech phenomenon at high temperatmes 
a wcll. The e exploratory te t with heated air, however, 
have indicated that the magnitude of the creech component 
relative to the random components i much lower at high 
temperature than at low temperatures. 

SOME DEVICE FOR NOISE RED CTIO 

REDUCTIO OF PRESSURE FLUCTUATIONS l' ROM UNCHOKED JETS 

In the course of the model Le Ls with un choked nozzles, 
it wa foulld that lhe frequency spec tnun could be changed 
and some reduction of pro me magnitude could be obtained 
by in erLing a illgle sheet of wire SCreen into the flow and 
normal to the flow axi. ince Lhis heme might have appli
cation in the de ign of ground muffier for jet, some sample 
result are given herein. 

The frequency pectrum of the far-field noise was found 
Lo be affected greatly by the pre ence of Lhe creen and, 
for a given jet diameter and velocity, Lhe effects varied with 
creen axial position and creen me h ize. For example, 

figme 17 illu kaLes orne result obtained when an -me h 
screen of 0.023-inch wire diameter wa placed in a 0.75-inch 
jet operating at 900 fps. The data were obtained at a point 
in the far ound field 64 diameter from the nozzle and at an 
azimuth ano-Ie of 1400

. The fig me compares the free-j et 
peCLl'llm with the pecLrums obtained when the creen was 

located at di tance of }~ diameter and 2 diameter down-
tream of the nozzle. Compari on of the pectrum of fio-me 

17 (b) ,rith the free-jet pectrum of figure 17 (a) indicate 
that the pre ence of th screen}~ diame er from the nozzle 
has reduced the noise to a con idel'able extent, the lower
frequency component being reduced more Lhan the higher
frequency ones . 

The peclrum of figLll'e 17 (c) wa obtained with Lhe SCI' en 
2 diameters from the nozzle. It i een to contain everal 
hio-h-inten ity di crete compon nt ,,"hich are believed to be 
of edge-tone origin, and tbe overall pre m e level is only 
lightly lower than that of Lhe free jet. Even 0, the random 

component have been appreciably reduced. It is con
ceivable that, from a ound-treating landpoint, the pectrum 
of figlll' 17 (c) might till be inlplcr Lo cope ,,"i th than Lhat; 
of fio-me 17 (a), becau e the energy appears at omewhat; 
higher frequencie . 

The effect on overall ound pre ure which ac ompany 
these spectrum change are illu traLed in figure 1 for the 
0.75-inch jet. Overall ound pre ure, a ob erved at an 
angle of 1400 and a distance of 64 diameters, are plotted as 
a function of screen position in inches downstream of the 

-------' 
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nozzle. The pre LIre measured wiLh no s(']'cen III lhe fl ow 
is gin'll by lhe horizontal lin c al 0.077 pound pel' squarc 
fool. Compari OilS of lhi prcs un' \\'ith lhat mcasured for 
v~1.['iou screen position hO ll' that overall sound prcssLlre is 
redu ced for all crcon posi liOllS up to 2.3 inchc (abou t 3 diam
eters) downstream. 

In order to investigate the erreoL of a device of this sor t on 
the angular di tribut ion of oYCl'all so und pressure, a grid of 
waLer-cooled tubes \\'a used \\'ith a l-inch heated jet. Th e 
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grid COil i Lcd of tube , }'-inch in outside diameter, through 
which waLcr was passed for cooling purpo e. The jet wa 
operated at a tagnation temperature of 1,400° F and a 
veloeity just below sonie. FigUl'e 19 pI' ents a compari on 
of the overall pres ure di tribution for the free jet and the 
jet with grid at a distance of 150 nozzle diameter" from tbe 
cen tel' poin t of the nozzle. The indications are that the 
arid i effective in reducing overall ound preSSUl'e at all 
azimuth anale gI'eaLer than 90°. Th e greate t reduction 
observed i of the order of 10 to 12 decibel and OCCUl' along 
the azimu th which in the free jet give highest pressure. 

The beneficial effect of the screens appear to re ult from 
the decoleration of the flow to con iderably lo\\'er velocitie 
at a point upstream of tbe r egion of greaLe t noise generation. 
Con equently , the reduction is greatest at the lower frequen
cies, since noise at these frequencies has been hown to 
originate principally in the r egion dowllstream of about 2 
diametcr. In the course of the pre ent te t, creen of 
van ou me h izes were inve tigated and, in general, the 
re ult indicated tbat the ouncl reductions increased a the 
mesh ize wa made smaller; however, the back preSSUl'e in 
the nozzle due to the pre ence of smaller-me b screen also 
increase. For the -mesh creen located H diameter from 
the nozzle exit the back pressure was 0.2 inch of mercmy at 
a jet exit velocity of 900 fp . 
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Overall saund pre ssure, p, Ib/s q If 

FIGURE 19.- Effect of a grid on t he overall noise [rom a high- temp fa

tU I' model jet. D = l inch; i= 150 ; T, = 1,400° F. 

SCR EECH ELIMJ ATION I C HOKED J E T S 

In reference 4 and 6 several methods of ob 'aining reduc
tion in the magnitude of pre sure fluctuations from a choked 
jet were di cus ed. Among the e were such devices as a 
too thed nozzle and a gauze-cylinder exten ion to the nozzle 
to allow shock-free expan ion of the upersonic flow. everal 
exploratory m ethod of a imilar nature were investigated 
during the pre ent test. One such method, not previously 
reported, proved very effective in reducing the magnitude 
of the creech component. This method involved the 11 e 
of small auxiliary orifice t o introduce turbulence into Lhe 
main stream aL a point ju L down tream of the main jeL 
ex iL. (ee k etch in fig. 20. ) The configurat ion con i Led 
of a I-inch knife-edge orifice with four H2-in ch holes drilled 
through 1,he bevel d face, whereby a small am..-iliary upply 

10.---,---------

8 / 

Auxiliary / ---Main 
oriflCes~.:- -- orifice 

2 

o 2 3 P. 4 5 
Nozzle pressure rolla, 2.. 

Po 
FI,URE 20.- Effect of auxiliary orifices on relative overall pressurc

flu ctuat ion magn itude. D = l inch; Da= O.031 inch. 

of ail' from the ettling chamber was allowed to enter the 
main flow a1, an angle of about 45°. 

An illu Lration of tbe l' duction in magnitude of the overall 
pre ure fluctuations obtained by thi method is sh own in 
figur 20, which compare on a relaLive pre sure ba is the 
data obtained aL a point just out ide the jet boundary 
and approximately 3 diameter down tream. Any scheme 
which reduce the eli crete frequency noi e components will 
e entially eliminate the peak in the axial pre ure distribu
t ion eurve of figure 15. The reduction obtained are a func
tion of the relaLive conLrihuLion of Lhe d i crete componen L 
and Lhe random components and, hence, are much greater 
at some field point than at o1,her. Thi same result 
applie to location in the far field where the amount of 
noi e reduction i a function of the azimuth angle. The 
net result of eliminating the screech component appeal 
to be a decrease of the Lotal radiated acoustical energy. 
In one te t configurat ion where creecbing wa evere, orne 
noise reduction was obLained aL all azimu th angle and this 
reduction r ult d in a decrea e of 3 decibels in the total 
radiated energy. 

hadowgraph l' ords how 1,ha1, this clecrea cis coinciden t 
with eliminaLion of 1,he vortex flow patLerns associaLed with 
creech. Figure 2] illus1,raLes the change in the flow pattern 

when auxiliary orifice ar u cd at the h ighe t pressure 
ratio of the te t. The Lop record was obLained with the 
auxiliary orifice plugged. cre ch was present and the 
vortex formations are evident. T he lower record was ob
tain d at the arne pres ure raLio with Lhe auxiliary orifice 
in operaLion. Th e screech componen1, was virLually elimin
ated and the flo \ eli Lll rhan cc are hown to bo greatly 
redu ced. Thus, the O'encraLion of sc rC'C'ch is again indicaLed 
Lo b e a social cd with formation of j he vOl'Lex-like eli -
turbances. 

( b ) 

Ca) No auxiliary orifices C cl'ccching). 
(b) Wi(,h auxiliary orifices. 

FIG UR E 21.-Effect of auxiliary orifices on flow of choked jet. Ps= 3. 67; 
Po 

D=l inch; Da= O.031 inch. 

~----- ------------~-
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CONCL 810 8 

R e ults have been pre ented from an inve tigation of the 
near sound-pre ure field of a full-scale unchoked turbojet 
and of both choked and unchoked model jet. 

The near-field inve tigation of pre sur ilucLuations from 
the full- cale turboj et engine indicates the following con
clusions: 

1. The fluctuation are random and the large t componenLs 
occur within a fairly narrow band at frequencies Ie s than 
150 cps. 

2. Along a line 2 nozzle diamelers from the jet boundary, 
maximum pressure fluctuation occur at about 12 to ] 5 
diameters downstream of the nozzle. 

R esults obtained with un choked model jets indicate: 
1. The position of maximum pre sure magnitude along a 

line parallel to the jet boundary is a function of jet yelocity 
and the radial di tance of the survey. 

2. Pressure magnitude i about 50 percent to 0 percent 
higher at a pan 1 surface than in free space when the panel 
is oriented parallel to the jet boundary. 

3. The overall magnitude of preSSUl'e iluctuation varies 
with jet velocity to about the second power near the jet, 
whether the velocity increase is effected at constant 11ach 
number with variable temperature or at constant tempera
ture with variable Mach number. 

4. The exponent of the pow l' function 
ound pre sure and jet velocity incl'ea e 

with radial di tance from the nozzle. 

relating overall 
systematically 

5. The u e of a wire creen in the jet flow at point a 
diameter 0[' 0 do\ n tream of the nozzle reduce the low
frequency componenLs of the random noi e spectrum by a 
considerable amount. Overall sound pres urc at azimuth 
angle greater than 90 0 are thu lower d, primarily as a 
result of the large d creas s in the lower-frequency compo
nents . 

R e ult obtained with choked model jet indicate: 
1. A high-in ten ity, discrete-frequency component occurs 

during a part of the choked operating range. This compo-

- ------------- - ~ -- -~'----------.-~--..- -.--

nent is associated with the presence of flow disturbance of 
toroidal-vortex form and with oscillation of the shock 
formations. 

2. For a given nozzle size, the frequency of the screech 
component bears some relation to the hock spacing. Fl'
quency i roughly proportional to the inverse of the nozzle 
diameter. 

3. The u e of four small auxiliary orifices to introduc 
turbulence into the main tream just downstream of th e exit 
reduced th e magnitude of the sCl'eech component by a con
si ler'able amoun t. 

LAXGLEY A ERONAU'l' I CAL LABOR,\.TORY, 

N ATIONAL ADVISORY COMMITTEE Fon AERONAUTICS, 

LAKGLEY FIELD, VA. , February 19, 1954. 
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